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WINTER!!'
Gloomy winter, dreary winter

With your storms of snow and rain,
Thou art heie, and desolation

Spreads its curtain o'er the plain.

Fweet birds in the laoflcss iidooil,
Bigli to reel thy chilling blow,

And now among I he dry leaves hover.
To escape the falling snow.

The squirrel In yon oaken burrow,
Cowers In hia lcaly ncsl;

Por all nature o'er the woodland,
In a shrouwl-lik- e robe is drrst.

LauRbing brooklets In the meadow?,
Now have hushed their music tone.

And the broad Lake in the distance,
Seems a boundless irozen zone.

Caacadrs from the rugged mountain,
Lpp as wild and free as e'er,

But their music's not as thrilling.
As when lovely spring is here.

The deer, far in the tangled forest,
8 tart to hear the hound's, deep bey, i

And across the snow-cla- valleys
Swift they hie them on their way.

The ban wolf strol'B with keener raving,
And the red fox leaves hia den;

Creeping 'neath the bi ambled hedges,
To escape the haunts of men.

A II is gloomy, all is gloomy,
Nature hath her mourning on;

Rainbow, floweret, leaflet, streamlet,
From the eager sight is gone.

Dreary winter, dreary winter,
With your wastes of stainless snow,

Leaves our homes to kinder greetings,
Let the melting soul m inds blow.

HKNRIK.
Ross Land, Adair county, Ky., Dec, 1852.

Select EaUs.
Scene in France.

DY l'ROr. WM. BIRSEY.

We walked several miles when we came
to a human habitation. At least, we in-

ferred so from the light gleaming through
the chinks, for there was neither dog, cow
or other animals, or any sign of life.
We halloed. A moment after, a gigan-

tic man stood in the door way. His dress
consisted of a tow linen 6hirt and panta-
loons, the latter suspended over his shoul-

der by a single brown strap or thong of
leather. His feet aad throat were bare
and his shirt sleeves partly rolled up' as
if he had been disturbed at work. He
looked calmly"at us with an air which
seemed to invite us to speak. .'

"We are two hungry and tierd trave-

lerscan you give us supper and a bed?"
I have no bed to offer you," returned

he quietly, and you would hardly be con-

tent with our fare. The tavern is only a
league and a half further on."

But we were too fatigued to think of
going on, and our Orson of a host usher-

ed us into his cabin. It was not very
inviting at a first glance. The earthen
floor had once been paved, as was evident
from the flat stones sunk in it here and
there, but was now worn by sweeping
and long usage into a most undulating
surface. Of the floor on the joists above
all but a few scattered planks had dis-

appeared; part of it had been used in the
the construction of a trough which pen-
ned off about one-thir- d of the apartment
at the farther end. Beyond this trough
stood a cow munching hay out of it, and
beyond her again were what, in the dim
light of the fire, I took to be eight or
ten geese sleeping with their heads un-

der their wings. Three or four chickens
perched near them on a barrel. On a low
Btool by one chimney corner, sat the
mistress of the house, a pale, thin, light-haire-

dejected looking woman; she
might be a woman of fifty or one of
twenty-five- , broken down by wretched-
ness. An infant on her lap had been
toying to draw nourishment from a shriv-
elled breast; and four gaunt, hollow-eyed- ,

uncombed urchins, each clad in a single
thread-bar- e frock of blue linsey, stood and
sat by her side. The oldest might be
much older but had the stature of a child
of six. The mother did not look up as we
entered, but the children turned their
hollow, glittering eyes full on us; it sent a
cold thrill through me to sea such small

'creatures looking so old.
Our host placed for us a double stool

near uie nre, ana, seating himselt on a
block in the chimney corner, took up a
half finished basket and some splints and
went on withhis work. His manner did
indicate the.least intention of speaking to

. us again. I sat and looked at him, and
the more I looked the more I saw to ad-

mire in the and air of self-relian-

of the man. I seen kings,
nresidents and rulers of the earth, all of
them acting'their parts under highly ad-

vantageous circumstances; bnt if I called
on to name the two persons I have seen
most remarkable for natural ditrnitv of
manner, I should name Rachel, the trage-
dian, and 1 he basket makfr nfSolognc.
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Half an hour passed in silence. Some
overtures of friendship I made to one of
the children had only made it stare; it did
not know what playing meant, the, uas-ou- r

kct was finished and laid aside; host
looked at his wife.

"Woman," said he sternly, 'put the
children to sleep."

She rose, and depositing the infant in

one of the hollows in the floor, led the!
four eldest into the stable-par- t of the
room. There, shaking down some straw--

next the cow, which had lain down and
was lain down and was chewing the cud
for want of something else to chew, she
placed the children with their feet against
the animal and covered them up with
straw and an old blanket that looded as
if it had seen long service under a saddle.
There were no prayers, no playing bo-pee- p,

no kissing, good night, no little
soiilts about baby buntin, none of those
playful endearments that make going to
bed one ot the happiest events ot the day
to a child that is a child. The wife re-

turned to the fire-plac- e and gazed listless-

ly on the live coals.
"Woman, set the big bowl on the hearth

and let these men eat."
She took down a large earthen bowl

from a shelf and set it before us; it was
half full of horse-chestnut- s.

"This is all I have," said the host, "the
poor live as they can."

We roasted the chestnuts in the ashes
and made a hearty meal As the crav-

ings of appetite was satisfied, I expressed
the interest I felt in our taciturn host,
dumb hostess and their ogre-lookin-

g chil-

dren. This pleased and touched him, and
he became more communicative. He had
once been more prosperous. After serv
ing his time in the army, and rising to the
grade of corporal, he had married a
blooming and lovely girl, inherited his ca-

bin and a small piece of ground, and lived
in comfort for a peasant. His reverses
dated from a visit from M. Eugene Sue to
Sologne. That writer made him figure in
one of his noveis as a poacher, and since
that time, he had not been able to step
into the forest without being fined. But
he lived still as well as most of the peas
ants.

"What," ciied I, "you don't mean to
say that many of the peasants are reduc-
ed to eat chestnuts?"

We are glad to get them in the win
ter season as a principal article ot food.

lut your trade ought to yield you
something?"

"I am too poor to have a wagon and
horse of my own, and must sell my bas
kets to a merchant for one fourth of the
price he gets for them. He is a noisy
republican, and whenever tells me of my

. I vote, but that does not
prevent my being his slave. Without
appearing to notice his bitter tone I said:

"You seom contented with your lot,
however?"

"Contented? Mon Dieu? You would
not mock my poverty? You have never
felt what misery is. You do not know

by Indi
es before your face, and you powerless to
relieve it. i ou do not know what it is to
pray God for food and know he will not
answer you. loudo not Know what it
is to be deserted by man and abandoned
by God. The poor have no friends on
earth or in Heaven. And the strong
man's voice trembled and his gloomy fea-

tures worked convulsively as if his passion
was about to vent itself in sobs.

A light hand was laid on his shoulder.
"Charles, dear Charles, don't talk so,

you frighten me, said the plaintive voice
of the wife.

The husband pas his brawny arm
around her wasted form; he had forgotten
the strangers were there.

"And the hardest of all our trials is,"
said he, that as suffering and anxiety live
made you pale and haggard, I have be-

come morose: we do not love each other
as we did."

"I have never blamed you, dear Charles,
and I do love you always," said she ten-

derly.
"But not as you did when we were hap-

py. Don't you remember when we were
first married, I said one day I liked to
kiss you best when your lips and cheeks
were fresh and cool, and how, after that,
you would stand out in the cold a quar-
ter of an hour before you expected me
home. You have not the heart to do that
now my poor wife."

She threw her arms around his neck
and burst into tears.

Wake benumbed with cold. Sit up in
the narrow pine box, half full of straw,
where I have slept all night, and rub my
arms and legs to restore the circulation.
Raw morning; fire all out, and Jules, who
sleeps alongside in another box, has stol-

en my half of the covelet. Get up to re-

kindle the fire and stumble over a skillet
given us last night to wash our feet in;

this reminds me that there was no towel,
and that we dried our feet by the fire.
Family soon astir. We are prevailed on
to stay to breakfast. Wonder what it
will be. No wash basin. Go out of doors

not in the yard, fr there is none, and
one of the little ogres with blue eyes,
long teeth and sharp noses pours water
over my hands and head from a brown
crock; two others pursue a dignified roost
er, one of the three chickens wc roomed)
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with last night. Pull out my handker-
chief and use it as a towel while running
to intervene in favor of the poor animal.
My kind feelings a little tardy, like those
in the United States in favor of Hungary;
get in too late; ogres too quick for me;
rooster's head off already. Alas! his so-

norous elation will never again welcome
the purpling sun!

Jules continues to sleep; I walk about
the premises, my hands in my pockets.
nosiessis uusy cooking the Dreaktast in a
very small out-hous- e' Host returns from
some neighbor's with a tin cup full of rye
flour and a small bag, a thought larger
than a drover's purse, full of beans; he
gives tnese to his wile. 1 get hungry
with waiting and peep through the chinks
of the outhouse to pick up data for a guess
as to the probable hour of
See some roasted chestnuts in a plate al-

ready; the ronster is frying rapidly in a
skillet, and the hostess is soaking (he
beans and kneading the dough. A few
more quarter-dec- k turns and I peeped
again; the rooster is in a plate, and the
dough is in the skillet; the beans are
quietly waiting their turn; 1 look about fot
other cooking utensils and sec none. A

thought strikes me; I
the main cabin and glance aniously at the
the hearth; the skillet of last night had

My appetite abated at once
and, when breakfast is at last served at
eleven o'clock I had grown so fond of
chestnuts that I ate nothing else; Jules
protests he is hungry enough to eat his
brother, and, after witnessing his exploits,
I don't think the expression at all hyper-
bolical.

Our bill for supper, lodging and break-
fast a franc a piece. We slip a franc into
the hands, (they have no pockets,) of each
of the little ogres, but after we leave the
host comes after us returns us the money,
evidently offended at our supposing he
would receive a charity indirectly. He
can work, and is willing to work, he says
for his living. Apoligics, and we walk
on. If there are many peasants like the
one we have just quitted, France has not
yet seen her last revolution.

Birds and the Wire.
The editor of the Mt. Vernon "Ohio

Timea" repudiates the idea that birds are
. .l l i isometimes Kiiiea oy electricity in com-ng- !

in contact with the lelegraph wires. Re- -

fering to an instance stated by the Pitts-
burg Union to have occurred he says:

"We know little of the principles of
electricity, but we have had practical ex-

perience enough with to pro-

nounce the above sheer humbug. That
the bird was killed we do not doubt for
we know that 'Jrds frequently fly against
telegraph wire, and are killed. In this
case, there was doubtless a sharp point
projecting from the wire where the bird
attempted to alight, which punctured its
breast but it is ridiculous to suppose that
the agent of its death was electricity.
We defy the most nervous and sensitive
man in the word to receive the least sen-
sation from electricity by putting his dry
hand on a connected telegraph wire.
We have, after mending a wire, for the
purpose of testing whether any electricity
was on the line, applied our tongue to
the wire, and could only perceive, what
perhaps was imagination, a singular taste.
We have stood in the water, and handled
the end of a wire with wet hands, within
a few miles of a forty cup battery, when
of course our body would form a ground
connnection, without receiving sufficient
shock to kill a bird, When the ends of
the wire once came together we could no
longer receive the least sensation. The
reason is very obvious. The wire is a
greater conductor than most bodies com-

ing in contact with it, and of course elec-

tricity will not leave a natural conductor,
to pass off an object that is

a We have seen birds
sitting on a wire a few rods from a pow-
erful battery by the hour, and never saw
one show any sensibility on the subject.
If electricity would operate in that way at
one time, why should it not do so at all
time? It is governed by an immutable
law. Like causes always produce like
effects with it, We must therefore be al-

lowed to doubt science in this case."

Plants is Rooms. The reason why
plants fade so soon, is because due atten-
tion is not paid to them. The mere sup-
plying with water is not sufficient. The
leaves should be kept perfectly clean. "If
as much washing were bestowed, in Lon-

don," says Dr. Lindley, "upon a pot
plant as upon a lap-do- the one would
remain in as good a condition as the oth-

er. The reasons are obvious. Plants
breathe by their leaves; and is their sur-

face is clogged by dirt, of whatever kind,
their breathing is impeded or prevented.
Plants perspise by their leaves; and dirt
prevents their feeding. So that breathing
perspiration and food, are fatally inter-
rupted by the acculation of foriegn mat-
ters upon leaves. Let any one after read-
ing this, cast an eye upon the state of
plants in sitting rooms or well-kep- t green-
houses; let them draw a white handker-
chief over the surface of such plants, or a
piece of smooth white leather, if he desir-- 1

to know how far they are from being as
clean as their nature requires.

Christmas now, is all the go,
And Railroads make it more so!
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disagreeable

disappeared.

Telegraph

telegraphing

comparative-
ly

Washington.

AN INDIAN LEGEND.

The following Indian legend, relative
to the spirit home of Washington, is ex-

tracted from Morgan's league of the e.

It is curious, as showing. the esti-
mation in which the father of his country
was held by this singular people, and
their idea of future felicity:

Among the modern beliefs eii'nnvpdo
npon the ancient faith of the Iroquois,
there is one which is worthy of particu-
lar notice. It relatts to Washington.
According to their present belief, no
white man ever reached the Indian Heav-
en. Not having been created by the
Great Spirit no provision was made for
him in their scheme of theology. He
was excluded both from Heaven and from
the place of punishment. Rut an excep-
tion was made in favor of Washington.
Because of his justice and benevolence to
the Indian, he stood above
all other white men. When, by the
peace of 17S3, the Indians were abandon-
ed by their English allies, and left to make
their own terms w ith the American Gov
ernment, ihe Iroquois were more exposed
to severe measures than the other tribes
in their alliance. At this critical moment
Washington interfered in their behalf, as
the protector of Indian rights, and the
advocate of a policy towards them of the
most enlightened justice and humanity.
After his death he was mourned by the
Iroquois as a benefactor of their race, and
his memory was cherished with reverence
and affection. A belief was spread abroad
among them that the Great Spirit had re-

ceived him into a celestial residence upon
the plains of heaven, the only white man
whose deed had entitled him to heavenly
favor. Just by the entrance of Heaven
is a walled enclosure, the ample grounds
within which are laid out with i venues)
and shaded walks. Within a spacious
manson, constructed in the lash ion ot a
fort. Every object in nature which could
please a cultivated taste had bei n gather-
ed in this blooming Eden to render it a
delightful dwelling place for the Immortal
Washington. The faithful Indian, as he
enters Heaven, passes the enclosure. He
sees and recognizes the illustrous inmate

i n.,. ind fro in quiet meditation.
But no word ever passes his lips. Dress-
ed in uniform, and in a state of perfect fe-

licity, he is destined to remain through
eternity in the solitary enjoyment of the
celestial residence prepared for him by
the Great Sj irit.

Ri'linu Passion. Two young gentle-
men, members of the Cincinnati Press,
were walking leisurely along Sixth street,
together yesterday, when a buggy con-

taining two persons, came along. One
of those "locals" discovering a part of
the harness was broken, very naturally
called to the gentleman driving, and
pointed out the difficulty, for which the
informant was kindly thanked. The afore-

said scribblers then went on their way,
when the one who had befriended the per-
son driving, observing his companion
uncommonly silent asked him the cause.

"Why said he, "1 was thinking what
a d n fool you are. If you had let that
man alone, the breaching would have
been about his horse's heels in five min
utes, and we would have had one of the
prettiest runaways to write about, we
have had for a week. You don't deserve
to belong to the Press."

Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Judge Bragg, a member of Congress

from Alabama, speaks as follows of this

book asfollows:
I refer more particularly to a work of

fiction called 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' written
by a Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and of
which the newspapers tell us one hundred
thousand copies have been sold and cir-

culated in the free States. I have looked
into the book, and find it to be a most ex-

aggerated caricature of the manners and
institutions of the south. It is difficult to
conceive how a woman of the least refine-

ment or purity of mind could so complete-
ly unfrock herself as to indulge in the ob-

scene reflections with which this book is

everywhere replete. Every southern plan-
tation is represented as a harem, and ev-

er' female slave as a victim of her mas-

ter's lust. What southern woman can be
found who could consent to write such a
book as this about northern people, tho'
there are certainly abundant material for
the task. Say what you will about the
social system of the south, it never was
the parent of such monstrosities, such
men-wome- such moral hermophrodites,
as this. Whither will all this tend?
Lord Byron says:
"There is a tide in the affairs of woman
Which, taken at the flood, leads God knows

where!"

Everybody has a hobby, the riding of
which in their opinion, would gallop all
creation to unbounded happiness. Gre-

eley's great medicine is a High Tariff;
Col. Benton's a Railroad to the Pacific.
The Mormons find terrestrial bliss in a
dozen wives, while Mrs. Oakes Smith im-

agines that all that is necessary to regen-

erate the human family, is to.allow women
to vote and work at the blacksmith's bus-

iness. Great country, this; well,, it is.

RIGHTS.

NO. 33.

The Cross.
Blest they who seek
WThile in their youth
With spirits meek,
The way of truth':

io them the sacred Scrintures do disnlav
Christ as the only true and living way:
His precious blood on Calverv was (riven
To make heirs of endless bli: in Heaven,
And e'en on earth thechild of God can trace
The glorious blessings of his sovreign grace

For them he bore
I lis father's frown.
For them he wore
The thorny crown
Nailed to a cross
Endured its pain,
That his life's loss
Might be their gain:
Then haste to chose
The better part
Nor d a k e refuse
The Lord your heart
Lest II E declare
"I know yftu not."
Then deep despair
Will be your lot.

How to Detect Counterfeits.
1st. Examine the aDnearance of a bill:

the genuine have a general, dark, neat
appearance.

2nd. Examine the vignette, or picture
in the middle of the top; see if the sky or
back ground looks clear and transparent,
or soft and even, and not scratchy.

3d. Examine well the face; see if the
expressions are distinct and easy, natural
and life like. Particularly the eyes.

4th. See if the drapery or dress fits
well, looks natural and easy, shows the
folds distinctly.

5th. Examine the medalion, ruling and
heads, and circular ornaments around the
figures, ifcc. See if they are regular,
smooth; und uniform, not scratchy. This
work in the genuine looks as if raised on
the paper, and cannot be perfectly imita
ted.

OlIi. Examine the principle line of
letters or name of the bank. See if they
arc all upright, perfectly true and even;
or if sloping, of a uniform slope.

7th. Carefully examine the shade or
parralleled ruling on the face or outside
of the letters, ifcc, see if it is clear, and
looks as if colored with a brush. The fine
and parrallel lines in the genuine are of
equal size, smooth and even; counterfeits
look as if done with a tile.

8th. Observe the round hand-writin- g

engraved on the bin, wnicn should oe
black, equal in size and distance, of a uni-

form slope, and smooth. This is in the
genuine notes invariably well done, and
looks stiff, as if done with a pen.

The imprint or engraver's name, which
is always near the border or end of the
note, and is always alike; letter small,
upright, and engraved very perfectly.
Counterfeiters seldom do it well.

Note. It was remarked by Stephen
Burroughs, before he died, that two things
could not be perfectly counterfeited; one
was die-woo- or portrait medalion heads,
vignette, Ac, and the other the shading
or ruling above the letteis. Bank Note
Reporter.

(rCut the above out and paste it in

your hat. It may save you something.

Can't Afford it.
A subscriber living not a hundred miles

from this place, recently called at our of-

fice and requested his paper to be stop-de- d

on the plea that he could not afford
to pay for it. His wife and children, he
said, were very anxious to take it, and he
liked the paper himself; but then he was
too poor to take it, and we, of course,
erased his name.
from what we know of this individual, we
shall venture to guess that it costs him, at
least, 12- - cents per day for his liquor.
This will amount to $45 G2 per annum,

what a sum expended for that which is

worse than useless! No wonder he could

not afford to pay two dollars per year for

a newspaper which his wile and children

were so anxious to read! But the com-

panion of his life must be denied her favo-

rite paper and his children grow up in

ignorance and disgrace because he choos-

es to expend all for rum. Take what it

costs him for alchohol, and he could af-

ford to buy for his family 810 worth of

books, three weekly newspapers, five bar-

rels of flour, and two hundred pounds of

sugar for their support, happiness and
Just "cypher" for yourself.

He that buys only one glass per week at
six cents, pays out more money, yea al-

most as much again as for a weekly news-

paper. Oh, how it sickens our heart to

see men refusing to take a newspaper on
, .i u ..4V,...,i : " whenthe plea tnat tney auuiu ij,,

tlipv ivp pvnpndino- - for that which ruins
j

their constitution, makes a wrecK oi tneir
intellects, benumbs their moral sense and

degrades their families, enough, every
wet'k, to pay for a useful newspaper.
Vermont Christian Register.

What meaning and unique expression

was that of a young Irish girl, who was

rendering testimony against an individual

in a New Orleans court, a short time
s;nce. "Arrah, sir, I'm sure," said she,

"he never made his mother smile." There
was a biography of wnkindncss in that
simple sentence.

Terms cf Advertising.
For 12 inee or less , 1 st ii.tiarlioa , - .
For each subsequent i ut.triiit.i), ...
For half column t months, - - . .

" " 12 months, ...
For vhle column (i month, - - .

" " 12 .months, - -
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A. liberal deduction made for. yearly miver"
tisemeuts. When the number ef lime Vor con-
tinuing an advertisement is not upeciiied, it ii
be continued autil. ordered out und e.Wgrd

A Capital Joke,
The Lord Chancellor of Ireland, having

made an appointment to visit the Dublin.
Insane Asylum, repaired thither in the
absence of the chief manager, and was ad- -

mitted bv one of the keenns who u nitm.r
to receive patient answering the appear
ance of Sir Ed ward. He .mrmm-w- l ir

.very talkative but the attendants humor.
ed 1 nm, and answered all his ouestions.
He asked if the Surgeon Gen! liH m-- .

I rived, and the keeper answered him that
he has not yet come, but that he would
be there immediately.

"Well," said he, "I will inspect somo--

:Oi inc rooms tin lie arrives.
I no," said the keeper, "we could
;not permit that at all."

"I hen I will walk for awhile in
said his lordship, "while I am,

waiting for him."
"Wecannat let you go there either sir,"

said the keeper.
"What?" said he, "don't you know I

am the Lord Chancellor?"
"Sir," said the keeper, "we have four

more Lord Chancellors here already."
He got in a great fury and they were

j beginning to think of a straight waist-ico- at

for him, when, fortunately, the Sur
geon Lrcneral arrived.

"Has the the Chancellor arrived yet?"
said he.

"The man burst out laughin at him.
and said, "Yes, sir, we have him safe; but
he is far the most outrageous patient we
have.

Mr. O'Connell told this anecdote in
Dublin, at a public meeting.

An old lady handed a newspaper to a
gentleman to read the news that could
not read; but took the paper and read

"Last night, yesterday morning about
2 o'clock in the afternoon.- - hist before
breakfast, a hungry boy about 40 years
old, bought a fip cake for a levy and
threw it through a brick wall 9 feet thick,
and jumped over and fell down and broke-hi-

ankle off just above his knee, and fell
in a dry mill pond and got drowned.

About 40 years after on the same day
an old cat had nine turkey-gobbler- s and
a high wind blew yankeedoodle on a

and knocked the old Dutch church
down and killed an old sow and two dead
pigs in Boston w here there was a deaf
ftlfctdumb man talking French to his aunt.
Petre." Savs the old ladv, "d o tell.""

Solonsin Council.
The smallest city in the United States

is New Market, Virginia. Skinner, of the
Farmer's library, thus depicts its peculi-
arities:

It consists of two opposite lows of wood-

en houses, with very lew exceptions, ex-

tending for a quarter of a mile on each
side ot the road, without a solitary tree to
mitigate the fierce glare of the sun, nor
does any house appear to have felt tho
slightest iinpress of a painter's brush for
years past. In a tailor's shop is the coun-
cil Board. Here the fathers of the city
hold their sessions, in the wisdom of which
they deem that no man shall, within its
precincts, perform that one of the threj
cardinal duties, which consists in planting
a tree. I have often thought that muni-

cipal authorities should make it a penal
offence to omit planting trees before your
door, but here it is expressly forbidden
and for what reason, do you suppose?
D 'ye give it up? Because, they say, in
case of fire, the trees miyht serve to spread
the conflagration! Most wise and provi-

dent Fathers!

Oat Straw. A writer in the June
number of the Farm Journal, gives his ex-

perience of the oat-stra- when fed to
milch cows. He states that in the early
part of June his cows ate of tke oat-stra-

litter, and, although fresh, their milk
failed, and was not restored un-

til the cattle were entirely excluded from
the straw. This, we believe, accords with
the universal opinion among farmers, of
the deleterious effects of this sraw upou
cows in milk; but it is well enough to
mention the fact, in order that, through
inattention, others may not suffer from
neTlieutlv allowing their cattle to feed
upon it.

At Northampton, (Mass.) a few weeks
since a hen took possession of a cat's dom-

icile and commenced brooding and chuck-

ling over a fine litter of kittens; when old
grimalkin returned, and commenced a

attack upon her unnatural enemy,
but was fairly beaten off, and but for hu-

man interference the hen would have-- re-

tained possession of her ferline brood.
Quite und it is, yes!

The Honey Koon.
Alfred. Tell me, my own one. Is

there anything else you have to say before
I tear myself from you?

Emma. l'es, dearest; do not oh, clc.

not forget to bring the th th last
number of the Post, to beguilo my desolate
hours with.

Alfhed. It shall be dune, dearest, v.L

whatever cost.

"Smith, I know you.'Vsaid the Record-

er, yesterday to a hard looking case.
villain." "I ain't"You are a Cincinnati --

no such thing, your honor," said Smith,
"I am a Louisvillain."


